
1976. The advantage is that we
will have an honest assessment of
what each faction carries in terms
of votes but this panicular elec-
tion year is likelt to be marked bt'
several belorv the belt his. Imag-
ine having completel5 annihi-
lated your opponent's credibility
during the campaign and then
entering a pact r.ith it after the
results are announced. That
could be troubling for the elector-
ate. I would hope that the pros-
pect ofa post-electoral alliance
would force panies to adopt a

more dispassionate stance but
this is unlikely.

4 Who is the MMM like-
ly to strike an alliance with
should there be no clear ma-
iority for any party?

Impossible to answer that
quesdon at this stage. Some dats
back, the MMM averred that it
had no intention of going with
the Labour Party (LP) and even
less with the MSM. But this
could easily change.

{ Some people, includ-
ing B6renger himselt pre-
dict even more resignations
from his party. Who is like-
ly to leave from the pool l€ft
at the MMM?

The MSM seems to be eager

to attract an1'one and elerl one
lr.ho is ready to cross the floor.
Anl,one tied ofthe rvildemess in
which the MMMis and rvishing
for some form of invoh,ement if
the MSM gains power could
make the switch. Those close to
power have clearly expressed
their shopping list in regressive
ethnic terms. The bets arc on.

,i The argument ofthose
who have left is in a nut-
shell: '(We can't spend the
rest ofpolitical life in the
opposition if we want to
help the country progress".
Do you see where they are
coming from?

I cannot put myself in their
shoes. I believe they should have
tried to reform the party from
rvithin or attempted to rock the
boat so that the party would no

their tunes. It remains to be seen

whether the MSM will be hand-
ing them tick€ts for the next elec-
tion. The best position in politics
is that of the victim. The MMM
is acting the part most eloquently
and will pmbably eam q,mpathl:
You will note tlat the two most
hyped additions to the MSM hara
been prompt to say that they are
only collaborating with the MSM
at this stage and not ioining its
ranks. That says a lor about their
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after u'hat we have witnessed over
the last live years. Politics is eve-

4.thing but an exact science. It
will potentially cause unrest
within the MSM and could trig-
ger a form of rejection for tiose
who have sided with it.

s What exactly is the
MSM'S strategy?

The best strategy is the one
that ensures victory without
fighting. Pravind Jugnauth's ad-
visers know tiat he will not be
able to go mano a mano wtth
Navin Ramgoolam. They want
to show that many are rallying
their forces to support a'young'
prime minister. The message
being communicated here is
since they will never be able to
beat then5 they might as u-ell join

tlem. They rvant the population
to start buying the idea that the
unchosen one has already w'on.
!0e should do our best to help
people to see through the maze.
That is u,hat we, as acting citi-
zens have to do,

,q. Will this strategy
work?

The riskofbacklash is very
much here. There is a rvhiff of
clientelism emanating from the
many mol'es. Does it in any s'a,v

curb Jugnauth's lack ofleader-
ship, charisma and vision? No,
people are increasingly cautious
about $'hat is being fed to them.
The overtly staged shows and
PR coups sound artifrcial and
out of touch with the needs of
the people.

!., Any idea how things
are likely to evolve?

The narrative ofthe govern-
ment is easy to read. It rvill surf
on the papal visit, the launch of
the tramway and some new pro-
jects. The opposition parties can
sit and watch and ultimately lose.

Or they can puncture the MSlVl's
storltelling and expose the ma-
nipulations. The1, can oppose to
the artificiality ofthis regime
something more authentic rvith
real measures to uplift the popu-
Iation. It depends how each play's

their cards.!
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